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ABSTRACT

Background: Rigid interspinous process fixation (ISPF) has received consideration as an efficient, minimally disruptive technique in supporting lumbar interbody fusion. However, despite advantageous intraoperative utility, limited evidence exists characterizing midterm to long-term clinical outcomes with ISPF. The objective of this multicenter study was to prospectively assess patients receiving single-level anterior (ALIF) or lateral (LLIF) lumbar interbody fusion with adjunctive ISPF.

Methods: This was a prospective, randomized, multicenter (11 investigators), noninferiority trial. All patients received single-level ALIF or LLIF with supplemental ISPF (n = 66) or pedicle screw fixation (PSF; n = 37) for degenerative disc disease and/or spondylolisthesis (grade ≤2). The randomization patient ratio was 2:1, ISPF/PSF. Perioperative and follow-up outcomes were collected (6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months).

Results: For ISPF patients, mean posterior intraoperative outcomes were: blood loss, 70.9 mL; operating time, 52.2 minutes; incision length, 5.5 cm; and fluoroscopic imaging time, 10.4 seconds. Statistically significant improvement in patient Oswestry Disability Index scores were achieved by just 6 weeks after operation (P < .01) and improved out to 12 months for the ISPF cohort. Patient-reported 36-Item Short Form Health Survey and Zurich Claudication Questionnaire scores were also significantly improved from baseline to 12 months in the ISPF cohort (P < .01). A total of 92.7% of ISPF patients exhibited interspinous fusion at 12 months. One ISPF patient (1.5%) required a secondary surgical intervention of possible relation to the posterior instrumentation/procedure.

Conclusion: ISPF can be achieved quickly, with minimal tissue disruption and complication. In supplementing ALIF and LLIF, ISPF supported significant improvement in early postoperative (≤12 months) patient-reported outcomes, while facilitating robust posterior fusion.

Lumbar Spine
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INTRODUCTION

Anterior (ALIF) and lateral (LLIF) lumbar interbody fusion techniques combined with pedicle screw and rod fixation (PSF) are widely accepted surgical strategies to treat pain, deformity, and instability associated with degenerative spine disease.1–12 However, given the inherent axial and coronal stability of a large anterolateral cage, the structural necessity of invasive/extensive PSF in ALIF/LLIF has come into question, particularly in single-level application. Accordingly, a growing body of literature exploring less invasive and less demanding alternatives for secondary stability in ALIF/LLIF has emerged.13–31 The ability to provide effective rigidity in support of arthrodesis while
avoiding the risks associated with PSF—which include neural, vascular, and dural injury, and accelerated adjacent segment pathology—would prove clinically advantageous.32–39

Rigid interspinous process fixation (ISPF) is one such alternative modality receiving increased consideration as an adjunct to ALIF/LLIF.1,18–20,23,29,31 Given the favorable proximity of the spinous processes, one can achieve robust sagittal stability while largely preserving the paraspinal muscles, avoiding the posterior neural elements, and conserving the facets.1,18–20,23,29,31,40 However, despite such biomechanical and perioperative benefits, reports of midterm and long-term clinical outcomes with ISPF are limited and retrospective in design.41 Accordingly, the purpose of this prospective, randomized, controlled, multicenter clinical trial was to assess intraoperative outcomes, patient-reported outcomes, radiographic success, concomitant medication usage, neurologic status, and complication profiles in patients receiving single-level ALIF/LLIF with supplemental ISPF for degenerative pathology. A control cohort of PSF patients was used; however, the authors emphasize that the primary rationale for having a control group was to marginalize posterior technique selection bias. Given that there is currently considerable heterogeneity in PSF techniques (ie, unilateral vs. bilateral fixation; open vs. minimally invasive access; navigation aided), identification of a pertinent homogenous PSF cohort for direct comparative purposes was challenging.19,39,42–44 Accordingly, outcomes with ISPF should be considered primarily within the context of what is clinically advantageous (ie, minimal clinically important difference [MCID] values), with direct comparison to PSF outcomes considered secondarily only when appropriate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Reporting

This was a prospective, randomized, controlled, multicenter clinical trial to compare the outcomes of patients who received ISPF (investigational group) or PSF (control group) as an adjunct to single-level ALIF/LLIF for the treatment of degenerative disc disease and/or spondylolisthesis (≤grade 2). The trial was conducted across 9 multidisciplinary spine or neurosurgery centers, with a total of 11 surgeon investigators. Institutional review board approval was obtained at each center (Western IRB, Puyallup, Washington), and informed consent was obtained from all study participants. The study was registered with the ClinicalTrials.gov database with an ID number of NCT01549366. Study protocol adheres to the principles set forth in the US Code of Federal Regulations and the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. Additionally, all study objectives, methods, results, and discussion items are reported in accordance with the CONSORT 2010 guidelines for reporting parallel group randomized trials.

Patient Sample Size, Randomization, and Interim Analyses

A target randomization ratio of 2:1 ISPF/PSF patients and a target enrollment of 67 patients (44 ISPF and 23 PSF) were desired for study completion. Unequal randomization was used in consideration of (1) a large investigational device sample size for potential secondary subanalyses, and (2) use of PSF in primarily serving to diminish selection bias. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are listed in Table 1. The target sample size assumed a 30% attrition rate and a goal of at least 80% power in testing the primary noninferiority hypothesis (see “Primary Study Outcome and Hypothesis”). Parameter values used in the sample size estimation included an α value of 0.05 (type I error), a β value of 0.2 (type II error), and a standard deviation assumption of 20 points for ODI score change. An interim analysis was performed when 50% of patients had reached the primary end point of 12 months to assess whether a sample size adjustment was needed. An early stop for success or futility was allowed if necessary. No such sample size adjustment or early stop was needed.

Randomization Allocation, Concealment, and Implementation

In accordance with the desired randomization ratio, an allocation sequence was generated by the study sponsor and provided to each study site. Block randomization was used to avoid imbalance in the number of patients assigned to each treatment group within a site. The posterior fixation assignment was then provided to the investigator by the study site manager in a sealed envelope just prior to surgery. Patients were blinded to the instrumentation until after the surgery.
Table 1. Study inclusion, exclusion, and intraoperative exclusion criteria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion criteria</th>
<th>Exclusion criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age between 18 and 75 y</td>
<td>Patients with known allergy to titanium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled for an elective single-level circumferential lumbar fusion by means of an anterior or lateral interbody fusion with supplemental posterior fixation (allowing for the placement of ISPF or PSF)</td>
<td>Intraoperative visualization of a grade 3 or higher spondylolisthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis of primary symptomatic degenerative disc disease and/or spondylolisthesis confirmed with appropriate imaging studies and/or positive lumbar discography</td>
<td>Failed at least 6 wk of conservative care (nonsurgical) OR has clinical signs of neurologic deterioration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Degenerative disc disease was defined as back pain of discogenic origin with degeneration of the disc confirmed by history and radiographic studies

- ODI v2.1 score ≥30%
- Failed at least 6 wk of conservative care (nonsurgical) OR has clinical signs of neurologic deterioration
- Signed informed consent form

Exclusion criteria

- Previous fusion at the operative level
- Lytic spondylolisthesis
- Incompetent or missing posterior arch at the affected level (eg, complete laminectomy, pars defect)
- Requires complete laminectomy at level of surgery
- Vertebral body compromise or acute fracture at implant level
- Body mass index ≥40
- Known allergy to titanium
- Osteoporosis: Simple Calculated Osteoporosis Risk Estimation (SCORE) ≥6 AND dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) T-score less than −2.5
- Paget disease, osteomalacia, or any other metabolic bone disease
- Use of medications or any drug known to potentially interfere with bone/soft tissue healing (eg, chronic systemic steroids)
- Planned use of additional segmental fixation (eg, facet screws)
- Planned use of BMP for posterolateral fusion
- Unlikely to comply with the follow-up evaluation schedule
- In the opinion of the investigator, patient has history of chemical substance dependency or significant psychosocial disturbance that may impact the outcome or study participation
- Active participation in a clinical trial of another drug or device
- Active systemic infection or any other health condition that would preclude surgery
- History of invasive malignancy, except if the patient has received treatment and displayed no clinical signs and symptoms for at least 5 y
- Patient is a prisoner
- Pregnant or planning to become pregnant during the length of study participation
- Involvement in active litigation related to back problems at the time of screening (this does not apply to litigation in no-fault states)
- Direct involvement in the execution of this protocol
- Preexisting conditions that could interfere with the evaluation of outcome measures (eg, musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, etc)

Intraoperative exclusion criteria

- Intraoperative visualization of a grade 3 or higher spondylolisthesis not previously noted radiographically
- Any change in the surgical procedure prior to surgery that violates the inclusion/exclusion criteria (eg, switching to double-level procedure; decision not to perform posterior fixation)
- Patients with confounding factors inhibiting the posterior placement of Aspen or pedicle screws will automatically receive the opposing fixation device and will be followed as “intent-to-treat”

Abbreviations: PSF, pedicle screw fixation; ISPF, interspinous process fixation; ODI, Oswestry Disability Index; BMP, bone morphogenetic protein.

---

Study Follow-Up

Patients were evaluated perioperatively and then at 6 weeks (±14 days), 3 months (±14 days), 6 months (±30 days), and 12 months (±60 days) postoperatively. Final study follow-up is 24 months (±60 days).

Primary Study Outcome and Hypothesis

Per study protocol, the primary study end point outcome was change in Oswestry Disability (Low Back) Index (ODI) score from baseline (preoperative) to 12 months. The primary study hypothesis was noninferiority of the ODI score change by the investigational group (ISPF) compared with the control group (PSF). A noninferiority margin of 10 ODI score points was predefined in accordance with previously reported MCID values. Noninferior design was used, given that PSF is a well-established and efficacious modality for posterior stabilization.

Secondary Study Outcomes and Measurement Tools

Secondary study measures included intraoperative outcomes, patient-reported outcomes, radiographic success, concomitant medication usage, neurologic status, and complication profiles. Measurement tools included the ODI Questionnaire, the Zurich Claudication Questionnaire (ZCQ), and the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36).

Intraoperative Outcomes and Complications

Operating time, estimated intraoperative blood loss (EBL), fluoroscopic imaging time, and incisions length(s) were collected for each treatment group and stratified by interbody and posterior procedure. Patient length of stay was not reported because a portion of patients received staged interbody and posterior procedures on separate days. All adverse and serious adverse events that occurred intraoperatively or during follow-up were recorded by the investigators. Investigators indicated each event as either “possibly related” or “not related” to the posterior surgery/instrumentation.

Radiographic Outcomes

Radiographic analysis was performed by an independent, board-certified radiologist (Imaging Endpoints LLC, Scottsdale, Arizona). Radiographic end points included interbody fusion and...
interspinous fusion (ISPF patients only). Interbody fusion (12 months) was evaluated via computed tomography (CT) scans and scored using the Brantigan, Stelfee, Fraser (BSF) criteria: BSF-1, radiographic pseudoarthrosis with loss of intervertebral height with lucency around the implant; BSF-2, radiographic locked pseudoarthrosis with lucency within the cage but solid bone growth into the cage from each vertebral endplate; and BSF-3, radiographic fusion with bony bridges in at least half of the fusion area.\textsuperscript{46} Interspinous fusion (12 months) was assessed in all ISPF patients via CT scan, with fusion success defined as continuous bone bridging spanning the spinous processes within the ISPF device plates, as confirmed on coronal and/or sagittal view.

Concomitant Medication Use and Neurologic Status

Both concomitant medication use and neurologic status were assessed across treatment group and time. Medication classes considered were narcotics, muscle relaxants, over-the-counter pain medications, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, neuroleptics, and antidepressants. Neurologic status was assessed as a function of motor, sensory, deep tendon reflexes, and gait dysfunction.

Statistical Analysis

Analyses of all patient-reported outcome measures were performed using a linear mixed-model framework that included nested random effects (patients nested within sites) to account for within-site correlation and for correlation due to repeated measures taken on the patients over time. All statistical tests were performed at the significance level of 0.05. The primary analysis was a simple comparison between treatment groups of the relative change in ODI scores from baseline to 12 months. Similarly, intraoperative outcomes were analyzed using a linear mixed-model framework that included a random intercept to account for within-site correction. To assess concomitant medication use, a logistic regression generalized estimating equation model with an exchangeable correlation structure was used to compare the odds of using at least 1 medication between treatment groups over time while accounting for within-patient correlation. For neurologic outcomes, a similar generalized estimating equation model was used to compare the odds of having any motor, reflex, sensory, or gait dysfunction between treatment groups over time. Additionally, a negative binomial generalized linear mixed model for count data was used to model the number of concomitant medications used over time and to determine whether there were differences in the change in the number of medications used between the 2 treatment groups over time. A random intercept was included in the model to account for within-patient correlation. The model was repeated for all individual medication classes. Radiographic outcomes were compared between the 2 treatment groups using Fisher exact test. To compare radiographic outcomes between the treatment groups while adjusting for potential confounders and accounting for within-site correlation, the odds of fusion (BSF-3) were modeled using a generalized estimating equation framework with an exchangeable correlation structure.

Investigational ISPF Device and Technique

The investigational ISPF device (Aspen MIS Fusion System, Zimmer Biomet Spine, Westminster,
Table 2. Patient demographic data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>ISPF (n = 66)</th>
<th>PSF (n = 37)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y, mean (SD)</td>
<td>50.5 (14.0)</td>
<td>52.8 (13.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex, n (%)</td>
<td>31 (47)</td>
<td>26 (70.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, kg/m², mean (SD)</td>
<td>29.0 (5.1)</td>
<td>31.5 (5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>21 (31.8)</td>
<td>13 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former</td>
<td>10 (15.2)</td>
<td>6 (16.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>35 (53)</td>
<td>18 (48.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work-related injury, n (%)</td>
<td>10 (15.2)</td>
<td>4 (10.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On sick leave, n (%)</td>
<td>15 (22.7)</td>
<td>2 (5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>35 (53)</td>
<td>27 (73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not employed</td>
<td>16 (24.2)</td>
<td>8 (21.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degenerative disc disease</td>
<td>36 (54.5)</td>
<td>16 (43.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spondylolisthesis</td>
<td>8 (12.1)</td>
<td>2 (5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degenerative disk disease + spondylolisthesis</td>
<td>22 (33.3)</td>
<td>19 (51.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical level, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2-3</td>
<td>3 (4.5)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3-4</td>
<td>4 (6.1)</td>
<td>3 (8.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4-5</td>
<td>38 (57.6)</td>
<td>22 (59.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L5-S1</td>
<td>20 (30.3)</td>
<td>12 (32.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L5-6</td>
<td>1 (1.5)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interbody approach, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIF</td>
<td>28 (42.4)</td>
<td>17 (45.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLIF</td>
<td>38 (57.6)</td>
<td>20 (54.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior or lateral plate</td>
<td>23 (34.8)</td>
<td>13 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone graft, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autograft</td>
<td>20 (30.3)</td>
<td>13 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allograft</td>
<td>43 (65.2)</td>
<td>22 (59.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBM</td>
<td>50 (75.8)</td>
<td>28 (75.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMP</td>
<td>13 (19.7)</td>
<td>10 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthetic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (8.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ISPF, interspinous process fixation; PSF, pedicle screw fixation; ALIF, anterior lumbar interbody fusion; LLIF, lateral lumbar interbody fusion; DBM, demineralized bone matrix; BMP, bone morphogenetic protein.

Colorado) is a posterior fixation device intended to provide stabilization of segments in the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spine (T1-S1) to support fusion (Figure 1). It is not indicated for stand-alone use. The device contains 2 titanium alloy plates and is assembled by sliding the lock plate, which possesses a torque-controlled set screw, over the post plate until contact is made with the spinous processes. Once in contact, the device plates are compressed such that the plate fixation spikes become seated within the bones of the respective spinous processes. The set-screw mechanism is then engaged to lock the device in place.

Additionally, the device possesses an open bone graft enclosure to support placement of bone graft material within the interspinous space, has coronal plane angulation capabilities (±10°) of the lock plate to accommodate patient anatomy, and is available in multiple device footprints to adapt to specific levels and anatomy.

Study protocol dictated that intervertebral access could be performed via an isolated anterior (ALIF) or lateral (LLIF) approach. ALIF or LLIF was chosen at the discretion of the investigator in accordance with the investigator’s institutional standard of care (SOC); distributions were nearly similar between treatment groups and are shown in Table 2. Intervertebral spacer size (footprint) was dictated by patient anatomy and determined by the surgeon investigator in accordance with SOC. The authors acknowledge that heterogeneity in footprint size is a potential limitation; however, this remains an inherent limitation of any interbody fusion clinical study in which patient anatomy is variable. Additionally, the type of intervertebral spacer and type of biologics used were chosen by the investigator in accordance with the investigator’s institutional SOC. No significant differences in intervertebral graft material distribution were observed between cohorts (P ≥ .49; Table 2). Use of bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) was not permitted in the posterior surgery. Distribution of intervertebral BMP use and improved PSF patient-reported outcomes (ODI, SF-36, ZCQ) was performed, and no correlation was observed (P ≥ .25).

A significant correlation was found between BMP use and improved PSF patient-reported outcomes for ODI (P = .02), SF-36 PCS (P = .05), and ZCQ symptom severity (P = .05).

Additional posterior segmental fixation was not permitted; however, anterolateral plating was permitted. Given that use of anterolateral plating is now often commonplace within standard ALIF/LLIF care, particularly in the case of integrated ALIF/LLIF devices, it was considered clinically relevant within the scope of this study. Use of randomization provided nearly equal distribution of plating between cohorts (ISPF, 34.8% vs. PSF, 35.1%). Statistical controlling of plating use and interbody technique as potential confounders was performed when analyzing both patient-reported ODI and interbody fusion outcomes.

Both open (67.2%) and minimally invasive/percutaneous (32.4%) PSF techniques were permitted, as was the use of either unilateral (45.9%) or bilateral (54.1%) PSF. Polyaxial top-loading pedicle screws possessing appropriate US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) indication were required. All
PSF procedures were performed in accordance with investigator institutional SOC. The authors acknowledge the heterogeneity permitted in the PSF technique; however, such heterogeneity, across multiple sites, is representative of the diverse philosophy around PSF and standard “real world” clinical care.19,39,42–44 Furthermore, as previously noted, the authors emphasize that the use of a PSF control group was to minimize posterior technique selection bias. Accordingly, comparison of outcomes between ISPF and PSF groups should be made with caution; instead, emphasis should be placed on ISPF outcomes within the context of MCID values and what is clinically advantageous at large.

ISPF approach and instrumentation were performed according to the device’s surgical technique guide. A small midline incision was first made over the index spinous processes; musculature was then incised via a standard midline approach. The spinous processes and lamina were then exposed to the medial border of the facet joints, while the supraspinous ligament was preserved. The interspinous ligament was then pierced as far anteriorly as possible using a dilator. Using a spreader placed within the interspinous space, the appropriate size of the ISPF implant was then determined. The spinous processes were then decorticated using a rasp. The post plate body of the device was placed first, anatomically to the left of the spinous processes, with the barrel portion packed with the graft material of choice. The matting lock plate was then placed over the post plate on the contralateral side of the spinous processes such that intimate contact was made with bone. The device was placed as anteriorly as possible in order to grip the thicker bone mass at the laminar junction. All surgeons ensured that the device did not protrude above the lumbodorsal fascia and that the fixation spikes effectively engaged the spinous processes prior to final compression. Additional angulation of the plates was performed if necessary. Final plate compression and set-screw tightening were then performed. Final device placement was confirmed via anterior/posterior and lateral fluoroscopic imaging.

## RESULTS

### Patient Demographics

A total of 103 patients (66 ISPF and 37 PSF) were enrolled into the study. Patient follow-up is summarized in the flow diagram in Figure 2. Patient demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 2.

### Intraoperative Outcomes

Intraoperative outcomes are summarized in Table 3. For ISPF patients, mean posterior intraoperative metrics were: blood loss, 70.9 mL; mean operating

---

**Table 3. Patient intraoperative data: posterior procedure only.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>ISPF (n = 66)</th>
<th>PSF (n = 37)*</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EBL, mL</td>
<td>70.9 ± 55.3</td>
<td>119.9 ± 101.9</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0–350.0</td>
<td>10.0–500.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operative time, min</td>
<td>52.2 ± 22.8</td>
<td>78.9 ± 44.0</td>
<td>&lt;.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>43.5</td>
<td>67.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>19.0–135.0</td>
<td>17.0–241.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incision lengths, cm</td>
<td>5.5 ± 1.5</td>
<td>7.2 ± 3.4</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>2.5–9.0</td>
<td>1.0–15.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoroscopy time, s</td>
<td>10.4 ± 9.3</td>
<td>57.4 ± 54.0</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>1.0–51.0</td>
<td>2.5–258.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ISPF, interspinous process fixation; PSF, pedicle screw fixation; EBL, estimated intraoperative blood loss.

*Note: PSF outcomes include those outcomes for all patients regardless of whether they were unilateral/bilateral screws or open/MIS/percutaneous placement. Outcomes should be considered accordingly.
time, 52.2 minutes; incision length, 5.5 cm; and fluoroscopic imaging time, 10.4 seconds.

ODI Score
Mean improvements in ODI score from baseline to 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months postoperatively were 12.78 ± 4.12, 22.23 ± 4.23, 24.01 ± 4.19, and 25.97 ± 4.23 points, respectively, for ISPF patients (Figure 3). Statistically significant ODI score improvement was achieved in ISPF patients by 6 weeks postoperatively (P < .01) and further maintained out to 12 months (P < .01). Similarly, 6-week, 3-month, 6-month, and 12-month score improvements for PSF patients were 9.23 ± 6.04, 19.92 ± 5.91, 18.69 ± 5.78, and 22.38 ± 5.84, respectively (P < .01).

Noninferiority (<10-point mean difference) of ODI score improvement, relative to baseline, at 12 months was demonstrated by the ISPF group compared with the PSF control group (mean difference, 3.60 points; 95% confidence interval [CI], −3.62 to 10.81 points; P = .33; Figure 3). No changes in statistical trends were observed after adjusting for potential confounders (anterolateral plating; interbody technique; P ≥ .329).

ZCQ Scores
Mean 12-month improvements in ZCQ physical function, symptom severity, and satisfaction scores, relative to baseline, were 0.86 ± 0.20, 1.04 ± 0.23, and 1.84 ± 0.20, respectively, for ISPF patients. Similarly, 12-month score improvements for PSF patients were 0.76 ± 0.28, 0.99 ± 0.32, and 1.97 ± 0.27, respectively. Mean improvement, relative to baseline, for all ZCQ scores, across both cohorts, was statistically significant at 12 months (P < .01). Mean improvement was not significantly different between cohorts for any ZCQ score at 12 months (P ≥ .44; Figure 4).

SF-36 Scores
Mean 12-month improvements in SF-36 physical component, mental component, and bodily pain scores, relative to baseline, were 10.87 ± 2.79, 9.05 ± 4.04, and 31.49 ± 6.68, respectively, for ISPF patients. Similarly, 12-month score improvements for PSF patients were 9.10 ± 3.89, 6.04 ± 5.65, and 24.38 ± 9.14, respectively. Mean improvement, relative to baseline, for all SF-36 scores, across both cohorts, was statistically significant at 12 months (P < .01). Mean improvement was not significantly different between cohorts for either SF-36 score at 12 months (P ≥ .22; Figure 5).

Concomitant Medication Use and Neurologic Status
The odds of using at least 1 concomitant medication were not significantly associated with either treatment group (P = .5). Additionally, there was not a significant difference in the change in number of medications used over time between treatment groups (P = .21). There was no significant difference in change of odds of motor, reflex, sensory, or gait dysfunction between treatment groups (P ≥ .1).

Radiographic Outcomes
In the ISPF group, the observed distributions of radiographic fusion at 12 months were 45.5% for
BSF-3 (95% CI, 32.7%–59.6%), 45.5% for BSF-2 (95% CI, 32.7%–59.6%), and 9.1% for BSF-1 (95% CI, 0.0%–23.2%). In the PSF group, the observed distributions were 50% for BSF-3 (95% CI, 33.3%–67.8%), 50% for BSF-2 (95% CI, 33.3%–67.8%), and 0% for BSF-1 (95% CI, 0.0%–17.8%). There was no significant difference in the distribution of BSF scores between treatment groups at 12 months ($P = .33$).

Additionally, there was no significant difference in the odds of fusion (BSF-3) between treatment groups ($P = .61$). No changes in statistical trends were observed after adjusting for potential confounders (anterolateral plating; interbody technique; $P \geq .565$). Interspinous process fusion was present in 92.7% of ISPF patients. The 4 patients without observed spinous process fusion all received interbody fusion at the L4-5 level (1 ALIF and 3 LLIF), all achieving a BSF-2 score. All 4 patients demonstrated improvement in their 12-month ODI scores.

Intraoperative and Postoperative Complications

No posterior device-related complications were observed intraoperatively in either treatment group.

Postoperative complications, both posterior device related and nonrelated, are summarized in Tables 4 and 5, as indicated by investigator. There was 1 ISPF patient (1.5%) and 4 PSF patients (10.8%) who required a secondary surgical intervention in possible relation to posterior fixation. All posterior revisions resulted in resolution of symptoms.

DISCUSSION

The objective of this clinical trial was to assess the efficacy of ISPF in support of ALIF/LLIF. Although the minimally disruptive nature of ISPF is very appealing, it remains largely unknown whether ISPF possesses the structural capabilities to support solid fusion and other long-term clinical successes. This is the first prospective, randomized, controlled, multicenter clinical trial studying the outcomes of ALIF/LLIF with adjunctive ISPF.

Consistent with claims in previous literature, this study substantiated that ISPF can be achieved quickly (mean OR time, 52.5 minutes) and with a diminished operative footprint (mean EBL, 70.9 mL; mean incision length, 5.5 cm). Subse-
sequently, in combining both ease of implantation and direct visualization with the ISPF technique, use of fluoroscopic imaging was modest (mean time, 10.4 seconds). Such a trend is contradictory to the traditional philosophy surrounding minimal-access techniques in which increased levels of fluoroscopic guidance are typically required for satisfactory outcomes. Although these intraoperative outcomes with ISPF are not necessarily unexpected, these data provide the most conclusive evidence within the literature to date.

Improvements in patient-reported outcome scores were robust for both the ISPF and PSF cohorts, demonstrating significance from baseline to 12 months across all indices ($P < .01$). In assessing outcomes early in the postoperative period, mean ODI scores for ISPF patients were reduced relative to baseline by 21.8% at just 6 weeks ($P < .01$) and by 30.0% at 3 months ($P < .01$). Raw ODI score improvement in ISPF patients at 6 weeks (12.8 points) compared favorably with historical MCID ODI values, with values reported at 5.3–9.5 points at 6–8 weeks.51–53 Furthermore, raw ODI score improvement in ISPF patients at 12 months (26.0 points) far exceeded historical MCID ODI values for such follow-up, with reported values ranging from 2.9 to 15.4 points.54–57 Adogwa et al.54 assessing ALIF and LLIF specifically, reported unique ODI MCID values at 12 months of 9 (ALIF) and 8 (LLIF) points. Raw improvements in SF-36 (PCS, 10.9) and ZCQ (symptom severity, 1.04; physical function, 0.86) scores at 12 months were also comparable within the context of historical MCID values. Reported SF-36 PCS MCID values at 12 months have ranged from 1.26 to 2.9 points, whereas ZCQ symptom severity and physical function MCID values have been reported at 0.48 and 0.52 points, respectively.54,56–58 Lastly, pertaining to the primary study hypothesis of noninferiority in 12-month ODI score improvement by ISPF patients, compared with PSF patients, a noninferior difference of 3.6 points was observed (95% CI, 10.81 to –3.62; $P = .33$).

To date, the literature on ISPF remains sparse and heterogeneous. Only Vokshoor et al.49 have reported clinical outcomes with the Aspen MIS Fusion System in ALIF or LLIF. However, circumferential fusion patients represented approximately only 6%–7% of the sample population. Additional ISPF constructs assessed included standalone ISPF, ISPF + PSF (no interbody), and ISPF + PSF with interbody. As a collective population, patients reported a visual analog scale score decrease of 3.6 points at 3 months relative to baseline, and they maintained this improvement at 6 and 12 months. Within patients who had received a CT scan, 94% of all levels demonstrated interspinous fusion. Two patients receiving interbody fusion with ISPF (only) exhibited pseudarthrosis. These outcomes, although limited by variation in cumulative technique, are consistent with those observed in this study, which captured an interspinous fusion rate of 92.7% and a BSF-1 (pseudarthrosis) rate of 9.1% at 12 months. However, it should be noted that those patients scoring a BSF-1 remained asymptomatic.

Babu et al.40 have also characterized clinical outcomes with the Aspen MIS Fusion System; however, adjunctive application with interbody fusion was limited and access technique not defined. A total of 192 patients (374 levels) were assessed. Constructs evaluated included interbody fusion with ISPF ($n = 2$), interbody fusion with ISPF + PSF ($n = 18$), ISPF only ($n = 142$), and ISPF + PSF only ($n = 30$). Given the heterogeneity in technique, any comparison to the current study is challenging. Regarding complication, no device breakage or dislodgement was observed. Spinous process fracturing was observed in 3.1% of patients ($n = 6$).
Three reoperations were performed because of new/worsening postoperative back and/or leg pain in which a possible relation to ISPF was indicated. These outcomes are consistent with those observed in the current study for ISPF patients. One case of interbody device migration and one case of early evidence of pseudarthrosis were observed. No spinous process fracturing was observed. One revision surgery was performed in the ISPF group in which a possible relationship to the device was indicated (1.5%).

A key consideration of both Vokshoor et al. and the current study was that of interspinous fusion as facilitated by the Aspen MIS Fusion device. Unlike traditional posterior screw techniques, as well as most ISPF devices, the Aspen MIS Fusion device possesses a bone graft barrel specifically designed to facilitate fusion within the interspinous space in a controlled fashion. Although posterior bone grafting is certainly possible with traditional fixation techniques, such devices often require expanded access/visualization and use anatomic confinement for graft placement. Accordingly, these techniques lend to increased morbidity/demand and are susceptible to graft migration. Furthermore, the ability to achieve robust interspinous fusion (92.7%–94%) with the Aspen MIS Fusion device means that posterior stability is increasing postoperatively. These phenomena are crucial to consider within the context of biomechanical stability and risk of spinous process fracturing. Much debate has been made as to whether ISPF can provide sufficient stability in support of interbody fusion, with several in vitro studies characterizing the technology against PSF. However, although baseline rigidity between techniques may favor bilateral PSF in most cases, the additional rigidity offered via interspinous fusion must be considered as subsequent stability not accounted for at baseline. Additionally, spinous process fracturing, although not observed in this study, is often considered a potential risk of ISPF use. The ability to augment the mechanical integrity of the spinous processes via continuous fusion within the interspinous space may help further diminish fracture likelihood. Assessment of ISPF fracture rates in patients with and without interspinous fusion may be warranted in further substantiating such extrapolation. Secondarily, it was found in this study that use of BMP within the intervertebral space had no impact on quality of patient-reported outcomes in ISPF patients \( (P \geq .25) \). However, a significant correlation was found between BMP use and improved PSF patient-reported outcomes (ODI, SF-36 PCS, and ZCQ symptom severity; \( P \leq .05 \)). Longer-term follow-up is needed to better understand this trend; however, it does suggest that robust interspinous fusion may be a leveling factor in the correlation of intervertebral fusion quality and patient outcome at 12 months. Furthermore, it can be inferred from this trend that BMP use is not compensating for a potentially “weaker” ISPF construct with respect to patient outcome quality at 12 months. Fusion analysis at 24 months will be more telling in understanding the relationship between BMP use and quality of outcomes.

Lastly, a key consideration of ISPF is the ability to preserve the facets and better maintain the inherent stability of adjacent levels as well as promote physiologic load sharing. As previously examined in the literature, facet violation can lead to decreased stability in adjacent segments, as well as predispose to accelerated facet joint arthropathy and degeneration. A technical characteristic of PSF placement involves risk of facet violation, with reported rates ranging from 11% to 100% depending on access technique. Although this study did not explicitly quantify facet joint integrity postoperatively, no adverse events were reported in which adjacent-level pathology was indicated. One PSF patient exhibited an adjacent-level vertebral fracture. Furthermore, 2 studies of ISPF (not specifically the Aspen MIS Fusion System) with interbody fusion have demonstrated diminished rates of adjacent segment disease (ASD) and facet degeneration. Kim et al. evaluating both ISPF and PSF as adjuncts to posterior lumbar interbody fusion, reported incidence of ASD at a minimum of 12 months’ follow-up of 12.5% (ISPF) and 36.1% (PSF) \( (P = .029) \). Similarly, Chen and Chen, also evaluating ISPF in posterior lumbar interbody fusion, reported no incidence of ASD at 12 months. Diminished rates of ASD are also important to consider within the context of local lordosis. A perceived limitation of ISPF is that it cannot afford the same degree of lordotic correction as PSF and could potentially introduce local kyphosis by distracting the interspinous space. However, although PSF may provide greater mechanical leverage to induce lordosis, this may incur facet violation and again predispose to ASD. Although no
definitive evidence exists differentiating PSF as a more effective posterior fixation modality with respect to sagittal balance maintenance, the diminished rates of ASD with ISPF provide compelling evidence that ISPF, despite the perceived limitations, can provide effective sagittal correction and preservation. Furthermore, the use of large anterior/lateral lordotic angled intervertebral cages can provide a source lordosis induction without necessitating significant induction via posterior manipulation. The authors do acknowledge that local kyphosis may occur if the ISPF device is oversized or inappropriately placed within the interspinous space; however, proper device trialing and placement mitigates this risk.

The authors acknowledge that limitations did exist within this study, including the heterogeneity of PSF techniques. However, as emphasized, the use of a PSF control group significantly marginalizes any posterior technique selection bias. Accordingly, outcomes with ISPF should be considered within the context of what is clinically meaningful, with comparison to PSF outcomes contemplated only when appropriate. Heterogeneity also existed in the use of anterolateral plating; however, use of randomization and statistical controlling demonstrated a marginalized effect. Furthermore, standardization of concomitant medication(s) and intraoperative use of biologics were not performed; however, randomization of cohorts resulted in comparable distributions between cohorts that align with routine standard of care.

CONCLUSION

Through 12 months of follow-up, adjunctive ISPF demonstrated efficient, minimally disruptive posterior stabilization in ALIF/LLIF, supporting significant improvement in patient-reported outcomes and facilitating robust posterior fusion. Continued, rigorous assessment of study cohorts out to 24 months of follow-up will further the understanding of safety and efficacy of ISPF in single-level circumferential spinal arthrodesis.
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